
Agenda: 
- Vote on whether we want to host ESF 
- Treasurer election 
- Secretary election 
- CPW chair election 
- Rush chair election  
 
Roll call: 1W absent. 
 
ESF 
EC poll results: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UCu5LmtZ9p3XbHHcScKFTOsv_5IEvikobv7leUMLWf
w/edit 
Let’s take 5 minutes to discuss this. After that we’ll probably vote on (a) do we want an event 
to happen? y/n; if yes, (b) which of [EC day, ESF] do we want to hold? 
Points brought up in discussion: 

- If we actually do ESF again, we’ll be screwed by admins. It was made clear last year 
that they see ESF as remnants of a culture they wanted to destroy and they’ll go to 
great lengths to make our life a pain. OTOH EC day is something we’ve done for a 
decade and it’s been quiet, so this would be much less drama.  

- Tesla: it seems like there is an understanding between at least 3 of the 4 admins 
we’d have to deal with that this is not Roast and they’re relatively sympathetic, the 
4th person is more complicated but Tesla thinks we can deal with them. A lot of the 
problems could also probably be mitigated by starting earlier. 

- Omar: I’ll be meeting with Carrie and Sandy tomorrow, and they want (if this 
happens) to start organizing now. Both of them are very supportive and said they’d 
advocate on our behalf. Given that, from admins’ perspective, everything went much 
better than expected last year, this might actually work out well. 

- Adriana: note that the administration really likes alum events in general. 
 
Vote on whether we hold an event: 9 yes, 1 absent. 
Vote on event: 6 ESF, 1 EC day, 2 abstain, 1 absent. 
ESF is happening. 
 
Treasurer elections 
Nominations accepted: 

- Miana 
 
Miana is treasurer. 
 
Secretary elections 
Nominations: 

- Antares 
- Kiara 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UCu5LmtZ9p3XbHHcScKFTOsv_5IEvikobv7leUMLWfw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UCu5LmtZ9p3XbHHcScKFTOsv_5IEvikobv7leUMLWfw/edit


- Antares: 2021 on putz. 60 wpm. 48 units for the next 2 semesters. Does debate, and 
maybe a sport. Won’t be in contact for 6 weeks in the summer. Thinks the secretary 
is the one who makes exec & housecomm run smoothly, can affect the quality of 
governance a lot. 

- Kiara: 2022 on 41w. 90 wpm? Maybe? Very organized. Not many commitments. 
Wants to dedicate herself to schoolwork and EC. Secretary is about making our 
government available and accessible to everyone, would be excited about being 
secretary because best part of EC to her so far has been getting to know people in 
EC and reaching out to them. 

 
Do you think you would be able to take liberty with the tone of the minutes while capturing 
what was said accurately? 

- Antares: I think I can get the message across 
- Kiara: discretion is something I can handle 

 
Antares, how will you deliver the youthful froshy energy that your competitor has? 
Kiara admits she doesn’t read memes. 
Antares says memes are bad for your health and you shouldn’t do memes. Antares also has, 
quote, flashes of being a headass. 
 
Antares elected. 
 
 
CPW chair elections 
Nominations: 

- Nisha 
- 1e. Fencing, acapella, 48 units, urop. 
- Didn’t go to CPW, last year saw how important CPW is. Also I swear to god 

I’ve actually learned to compose emails. 
- Can drive, never a uhaul. 

- Ness 
- 2022 on 41w. 48 units, dormcon treasurer.  
- Was in love with EC even before CPW, but CPW was still a huge experience.  
- Doesn’t have a DL. 

- Swampfox 
- 2019 on 3e. Taking 2 classes, not even a hall chair anymore.  
- CPW is super important even just to help people choose to come to MIT, so 

it’s a great opportunity to show people why we love MIT. Was a rush chair two 
years ago, enjoyed it a lot. 

- Has a DL, has driven a UHaul. 
- Gabi 

- Frosh on putz, UA sustain, classes.  
- Wants frosh to find EC super amazing. 
- Has a DL, hasn’t driven a Uhaul. 

- Nadine 
- frosh on Beast, UA sustain, PLEASURE and 4 classes. 



- Running because she didn’t get to spend a lot of time at EC her CPW, would 
like to give frosh cool things to do here. 

- Has a DL, hasn’t driven a Uhaul. 
- Natasha 

- 2021 from 3e. 48 units, TA, spinning arts, russian connection. 
- CPW made her choose EC, wants to give that experience to someone else. 
- Has a DL. 

- Tesla 
- 2020 on 5e. 4 classes, facilitating workshop on mutual selection, fire spinning.  
- Didn’t get CPW because transfer, spent their first CPW pretending to be a 

frosh. Ran some events at REX and CPW and it was amazing to see people 
there. 

- Has a DL, is gay. 
- Miranda 

- 2021 from 41w. Medlink, hall chair.  
- Didn’t go to CPW, was super excited to run an event for CPW last year. 

Wants to help frosh see EC. 
- Has been driving a long time. Including Uhauls. 

 
Nisha, Swampfox, Miranda elected.  
 
Rush chair elections 
 
Nominations: 

- Kat 
- Irene 
- Boof 
- Mayukha 
- Mauri 
- Ness 

 
- Kat 

- 1e 2020. 3.5 classes, in Boston over summer. 
- Can drive, hasn’t driven a uhaul but is willing. Was CPW chair. Fall Career 

Fair Director, with dozens of volunteers. Oversees 15 different people as UA 
VP. 

- Keeps track of every meeting she goes to. Has a public calendar. Not afraid 
to hunt people down in person. 

- Worked with EHS as CPW chair. More recently, as producer for MTG. 
- Irene 

- 2021 5w. 5 classes, activities coordinator in BCS Society, plays the viola. No 
clue about the summer, and very stressed about it. 

- Can’t drive, but will learn by IAP. Course 9 trusts her to organize their events. 
Did a bunch of budget balancing for FredFest. On three comms on 5w. In HS, 
did a bunch of inter-school math event organizing with hundreds of math 
nerds. 



- Loves Google Calendar and Excel. Is a “spreadsheet hoe”, thinks emails are 
an art form. Collects minutes religiously. Excessive amount of when2meets 
and harassment over messenger until a meeting happens. 

- Only interacted with EHS briefly, but has lots of friends who have. 
- Boof 

- Junior 3e. MISTI-Japan over summer but will be back early. 
- Can drive, can Uhaul. Works for SAO, organizes things and harasses people 

over email. Manages money for tetazoo and caving club, really good at 
spreadsheets. 

- Can organize meetings, uses Slack. 
- Interacted with EHS through caving club.  

- Mayukha 
- 2020 1e. 4-5 classes, in ESP, will drop a class if necessary. In NY over the 

summer, will be back in time. 
- Was ESP chair for a year, bringing thousands of highschoolers to campus. 

Had to get old people to do things they don’t want to do. Hall chair on 1e. Can 
drive, has driven a minivan. Was ESP treasurer for a year, managed 
thousands of dollars. Was Dormcon treasurer for a year.  

- Fucking loves spreadsheets. Has made so many when2meets. 
- Was a work lead for last rush, so communicated with EHS quite a bit. Also 

through ESP. 
- Mauri 

- 2020 on 5w. 4-5 classes, mentors HS students. Will be in SF over summer, 
can come back earlier. 

- Can drive, not driven a Uhaul. Organizes a HS research mentorship things, 
runs a week-long program for 10-16 HS students. Runs 5w events, makes 
people do things on hall. Help HS students manage budgets for their projects. 

- Email, when2meets, etc. Not afraid to knock on someone’s door until they 
open because some people are amazingly bad at replying online. Writes 
handwritten notes and uploads them for others to see. 

- Dealt with EHS when planning ESF last year as alumnicomm and also during 
the HS project thing. 

- Ness 
- 2022 on 4w. 48 units, dormcon treasurer. No idea about summer. 
- Can’t drive, but expects to learn over IAP. Was in every club in HS, organized 

huge events with thousands of people. Taking care of 59 schools at once 
county-wide. 

- Nothing’s better than a good old google spreadsheet. Emails, direct 
messages. Sends out reminders regularly, a week before, half a week before, 
then day of. Reminds people in person, keeps people updated over email. 
Open calendar that anyone can see.  

- No experience with EHS. 
 
Kat, Boof, and Mauri are rush chairs. 
 
Bad Ideas Announcement 



BI is happening! You have 2 days to submit ideas! We have funding! 
 
VP announcement 
Hall chairs, send me your transfer prefs! 
 
Housecomm adjourned. Bye everyone, I’ll miss writing these! (not actually) 


